
The January 2019 Preferred Client Newsletter will review flood insurance available in designated
federal flood zones (“Flood Zones”). The Federal Emergency Management Agency (“FEMA”) is
responsible for operation of the National Flood Insurance Program (“NFIP”) which provides
flood insurance in Special Flood Hazzard Area (SFHA”) communities meeting FEMA
requirements.
NFIP flood insurance premiums are primarily calculated based upon the Flood Zone rating, and
the lowest living or mechanical level that is projected to flood once every 100 years, the 1%
risk (“Base Flood Elevation or BFE”). Premiums increase exponentially as elevation drops. The
flood risk is greater when the elevation drops from 7’ to 6’ vs. 11’ to 10’, reflecting the increased
likelihood of a flood at lower levels. This information is incorporated into a NFIP Flood Insurance
Rate Map (“FIRM”).
FEMA recently completed a multi-year study and FIRM update for several West Coast Florida
communities, to include Pinellas County. The new maps were developed using better data and
technology to show the current extent and risk of flooding. These maps will determine flood
insurance requirements and premiums, and building and development specifications once they
take effect.
I met with FEMA representatives last September and reviewed the changes on Clearwater
Beach, Island Estates and Sand Key. FEMA advised favorable Flood Zone changes and reduced
BFE will be implemented in the new maps. A beach front single family home on Eldorado Avenue
on Clearwater Beach will receive a Flood Zone change from Ve (the highest risk) to Ae (the
next classification) and the BFE will be reduced from 13’ to 9’. Island Estates homes will maintain
their Ae rating but the BFE will be reduced from 11’ to 9’. Sand Key retains its Ae rating but the
BFE drops from 12’ to 9’. There may be variations between specific property addresses. These
FIRM changes will have a materially beneficial impact on NFIP flood insurance premiums.
You may refer to http://www.pinellascounty.org/flooding/fema_firm.htm (using Chrome or
Firefox) for additional information. Select the Preliminary FEMA FIRM map tab at the top 
and check the disclaimer. You may input an address or just zoom in. Orange areas indicate 
no changes. The FIRM changes will be official in 2 to 5 months, subject to adoption by 
Pinellas County. 
This Newsletter discusses NFIP flood insurance only. Commercial insurance carriers are now
participating, too, and they generally offer superior rates but are selective. It is also important
to note that condominium associations purchase Flood Insurance for common areas and fund
through maintenance payments. They generally purchase the NFIP maximum of $250,000
per unit. 
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Think,
Act... Live!

“If we have the attitude that it is going to be a great day, it usually is.”
CATHERINE PULSIFER

“Empty pockets never held anyone back. Only empty heads and  
empty hearts can do that.” 
NORMAN VINCENT PEALE
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Providing valuable information and 

helpful services to valued clients like 

you is important to me. So, if there’s 

anything else I can do to help you 

with your real estate investment –

such as offering additional advice, 

information or recommendations, 

please remember I’m here for you.

Ready to Help

Dear Valued Client,


